Performance enhancement of secondary communication, while adhereing to the interference constraint of the primary network in an underlay sepctrum sharing environemnt, is an active area of research. In this paper, we propose a Fuzzy Rule Based System (FRBS) assisted relay selection and transmit power allocation (RSTPA) technique that provides the secondary users the ability to coexist with the primary users in an energyconstrainted dual-hop Cognitive Radio Network. In this proposal, FRBS selects the optimal combination of relays aiming to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) received at the destination, while guaranteeing that interference threshold of the primary network is not exceeded. The proposed scheme has been investigated for well-defined range of certain parameters. Simulation results prove that FRBS can accurately select the best combination of relays and maximize the SNR. Its performance in terms of end-to-end SNR has been compared with another scheme in the literature for multiple relay selection.
INTRODUCTION
Relaying has emerged as a promising spatial diversity technique in which multiple nodes collaborate with each other and relay the information from the source to the destination [1] . Such cooperative communication has gained much attention as it increases the diversity order of the signal, enables communication in the scenarios of deep fading, reduces power consumption and increases coverage area [2] . These factors make relay networks an attractive choice for Cognitive Radio Networks (CRNs) operating in an underlay spectrum sharing environment. In an underlay mode [3] , secondary users (SUs) are allowed to coexist with the primary users (PUs), but at the cost of reduced transmit power in order to ensure the predefined interference threshold of the PU. This situation becomes even worst when line-of-sight (LOS) path between source-destination pair suffers from deep fading, thus making direct communication impossible. Fortunately, Relay assisted Cognitive Radio Networks (RCRNs) offer a potential solution to such problems. RCRNs are strongly motivated by two promising techniques, CR and user cooperation [4] , and proved to be the best choice to provide minimum quality-of-service (QoS) requirements to the secondary networks in these scenarios. However, a CRN employing all the relays in the relay network may not be a feasible idea in an underlay environment, because it also increases the interference offered to the co-existing primary network. Fortunately, RCRNs incorporate a fascinating solution to such problems in the form of relay selection. Most commonly employed relaying strategies are Amplify-and-Forward (Non-Regenerative Relaying) and Decode-and-Forward (Regenerative Relaying) [5] . Amplify-and-Forward (AF) is the simplest relaying protocol in which a relay just scales the received message and forwards it to the destination.
Due to the above mentioned limitations of the underlay CRNs, relay selection and transmit power allocation to the SUs to maximize secondary system performance keeping in view the privilege of PUs is an active research area [6] . The optimal transmit power allocation requires information about power received from source to each relay, interference threshold of the primary network, channel state information (CSI) of source-relay, relay-destination, relay-PU links and the noise power received at each node in the network. There have been considerable research contributions on the interference management in this scenario. [7, 8, 9] consider two-hop underlay CRN with AF relays and present single and multiple relay selection schemes to maximize end-to-end SNR while satisfying the interference constraint. The highlighted contributions assume the absence of LOS path between the source-destination pair. Furthermore, the interference from primary transmitter towards the secondary network is also ignored, however only [8] considers the interference from source to PU.
Application of fuzzy systems in wireless communication is quite a recent area of -research. In [10] , the authors proposed FRBS for adaptive communication in orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) systems. In this proposal, FRBS was used to adapt optimum modulation code pairs (MCPs) for individual subcarriers depending upon the CSI at the subcarriers. Fuzzy Logic (FL) methodology has already been employed in CRs in the areas of spectrum sensing [11] - [13] , interference management and power control [14] . Fuzzyrule-based power control mechanisms provide SUs the ability to dynamically adjust their transmit power in response to the changing network conditions. Few research contributions in the area of power management for spectrum sharing in CRNs are highlighted as follows. Le et. al designed a fuzzy power controller to enable secondary transmissions in the frequency band of the PU in [15] . [16] proposed a FL based transmit power controller to enhance secondary communication performance while considering the interference offered to the PU. In [17] , Mustafa et. al considered the coexistence of primary and secondary networks, and for this scenario proposed FL based power control technique to reduce the bit error rate and ensuring the desired QoS requirements for the primary network. In [18] , the authors proposed FL based power management strategy for secure spectrum sharing in CRNs.
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In this paper, a CRN employing multiple relays between source destination pair is employed, while keeping in view all the above mentioned requirements. A novel idea of using FRBS for multiple relay selection and transmit power allocation scheme is proposed in order to select an optimal combination of relays which is able to maximize the SNR received at the destination while guaranteeing to satisfy the interference constraint. We also compare the performance of our proposed FRBS assisted multiple relay selection scheme with the greedy scheme of multiple relay selection presented in [19] and prove that the proposed scheme of relay selection chooses the optimum combination of relays and outsmart the greedy scheme in achieving high SNR.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. The system model is explained in section-II along with the mathematical formulation of the problem. The proposed fuzzy rule based multiple relay selection and transmit power allocation scheme is explained in section-III. Section-IV depicts the simulation results followed by section-V which concludes the whole paper.
SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider CRN comprising a source-destination pair assisted by M relays having CR capabilities in their communication. The LOS path suffers from deep fading so the end-to-end communication between the source-destination pair is entirely dependent on the potential relay network. The entire relay network operates in an underlay spectrum sharing environment, thus simultaneous primary and secondary transmissions are allowed, but at the cost of reduced transmit power at the secondary network. The transmit power limitation is due to the intereference constraint imposed by the PU on the co-existing secondary network in order to keep the primary communication undisturbed, which in turn severely degrades secondary communication performance and limits the coverage area. The source is assumed to be far away from the PU, thus not interrupting primary communciation. The dual hop network under consideration is shown in Figure 1 . The relays employ AF relaying and operate in half-duplex mode, thus, the end-to-end communication takes place in two time-slots. In the first time-slot, the source broadcasts the message which is received by the entire relay network. The signal received at the th m relay is given by, The end-to-end SNR received at the destination due to th m relay link is given by [20] ,
SNR of first and second hop, respectively. Thus, the total end-to-end SNR due to the potential relay network is given as,
As stated above, enabling the secondary communication while utilizing all relays might not be a viable idea in order to satisfy the interference constraint given by,
where,  denotes the interference threshold. This key requirement of the underlay spectrum sharing environment limits the transmit power of the relays which in turn reduces the SNR received at the destination. Thus, relay selection is performed to choose the best combination of relays which is able to maximize the received SNR keeping in view the privilege of the PUs. Therefore, FRBS is designed for multiple relay selection to choose the optimal combination of relays aiming to maximize secondary network performance in this scenario. The proposed FRBS will be explained in the next section. 
FRBS ASSISTED RELAY SELECTION
The FRBS assisted RSTPA scheme is explained in this section. The fuzzy logic system (FLS) is a two stage system as shown in Figure 2 . , ,
: whereas, for all other cases of antecedents and consequents, trapezoidal MFs are chosen for minimum and maximum levels and triangular MFs are used to represent medium levels. Finally, the defuzzifier provides crisp value of RSF for each relay. Standard Center Average Defuzzifier is employed for this purpose. The standard Mamdani Inference Engine (MIE) is employed in both fuzzy logic systems to map each input combination to a particular output combination in FLS 1 and to a particular output in FLS 2. Also it uses MAX and MIN for all s-norm and t-norm operators respectively.
Fig 3: Membership Functions of Antecedents and Consequents
The flowchart of the proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 4 . 
Fig 4: Flow Chart of Proposed Fuzzy Rule based Design
The algorithm works as follows: FLS 1 computes D R m  and m I based on the CSI available at each relay, followed by FLS 2 which assigns RSF to each relay on the basis of consequents of FLS 1. Then the relays are picked up one by one in the descending order of RSF while ensuring to satisfy  . Finally, the fine tuning of the transmit power of the relay with highest RSF is carried out aiming to maximize the SNR received at the destination. The relay with highest RSF is chosen for this purpose, because it exhibits the best channel condition towards the destination and at the same time it offers the minimum interference to the nearby PU.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Our proposed FRBS employs Mamdani Inference Engine (MIE) to select the optimal combination of relays and provides adjustment of transmit power of each selected relay. FRBS is designed in MATLAB 9.0 standard Fuzzy System Toolbox. Figure 5 shows the rule surface for FLS1 and FLS 2. The parameter settings for FRBS assisted relay selection algorithm are provided in Table 1 . Figure 6 (a), it is observed that SNR increases significantly by relaxing  due to the fact that increasing  allows the relays to transmit at high power thus enhancing secondary network's performance. Furthermore, another strong observation is that, as the relay network grows, there is considerable improvement in the SNR, as large relay network adds more flexibility to choose those relays according to FRBS, which exhibit favorable channel conditions towards the destination and at the same time are not harmful for the primary communication. Figure 6(b) shows the corresponding number of selected relays for different cases considered in Figure 6 This is due to the reason that the higher is the power received at the relay network, the higher is the total interference offered by the relay network to the PU, which makes the relay selection problem difficult and reduces the number of selectedrelays, thus resulting in performance degradation. Thus, in an energy-constrained relay-assisted networks, where the interference threshold limits the transmit power of the relays, increasing the transmit power of the source does not play significant role in the communication performance enhancement. Figure 8 compares the performance of the proposed scheme with the greedy scheme [19] for multiple relay selection. The comparison has been carried out in terms of end-to-end SNR given in eq. (5). All parameter settings are done according to [19] . The simulation results prove that the proposed scheme is able to achieve high end-to-end SNR as compared to the greedy scheme. This improvement is achieved due to two strong factors. First, FRBS assisted RSTPA design checks every possible combination of relay-destination and relay-PU channel coefficients and picks up the best combination of relays to enhance secondary performance while operating in an underlay mode. Second, the flexibility in the transmit power allocation to the selected relays with the priority given to the relay with the highest RSF obtained from FRBS keeping in view the interference threshold. On the other hand, in the greedy scheme, either the relay does not participate in the communication or transmits at fixed power S m P P  , thus, there is no flexible transmit power allocation for the selected relays for enhancement of secondary communication. However, in high power areas, the SNR decreases in both cases due to the same reason mentioned above. 
CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose a novel fuzzy rule based relay selection and transmit power allocation scheme to enable the secondary communication in the frequency band of primary users. Once the CSI based knowledge is pumped into the FRBS along with the power received at each relay, it provides the optimum relay selection factor. RSF obtained from the FRBS, is used as a priority factor that highlights the relays which exhibit the ability to enhance secondary system performance and are less harmful to the primary users. We also proved that the proposed fuzzy logic based relay selection scheme outsmarts an existing scheme in literature for multiple relay selection. In future work, we aim to propose a more sophisticated FRBS assisted multiple relay selection techniques considering different parameters with an objective to maximize the secondary system performance in an underlay spectrum sharing environment. 
